
African Safari

Donated by Stanley Pieterse Safaris

Stanley Pieterse Safaris welcomes four hunters to the Limpopo Province of South Africa for a 10-day (8
full hunting days) 2x1 plains game safari in Alldays. This package includes trophy fees for 4 x impalas,
luxury safari lodge accommodations, meals and all beverages, including alcohol in moderation, the
service of a licensed Professional Hunter, trained staff, skinners, trackers, field preparation of trophies,
transportation to shipper, wireless internet at camp and road transfers between Polokwane International
Airport and hunt concession on arrival and departure days.

Not included are all international/domestic flights, air charters and vehicle transfer before/ after the
contracted hunting period, road transfers between O.R Tambo Johannesburg International Airport and
hunt concession at $200 per person, any extra accommodation prior to and after the contracted safari
dates, trophy fees of extra animals killed or wounded, hire of firearms and ammunition, taxidermy dipping,
packing and shipping, side trips and gratuities.

Method of take is rifle, bow or crossbow; or a handgun may also be used. Transportation during the hunt
is mostly by vehicle with hunting done by spot and stalk. This hunt is available March-May or
September-November 2023 or 2024 and may be upgraded to include additional species exceeding the
credit at current price list.

Additional hunters are welcome at $400/day; non-hunters are welcome at $200/day. A $1,000 deposit per
hunter is required to secure dates and will be credited towards the final bill once the hunt is concluded.
Stanley Pieterse Safaris accepts only ONE donated trip per safari and WILL NOT allow multiple packages
to be used back to back. This policy extends to donated trips from other African outfitters as we view the
combining of donated trips as an abuse of the goodwill through which they were originally donated.
Ownership of donated packages CAN NOT be transferred or resold. NO CREDIT will be given on animals
not harvested, days or trophy fees not used that were included in the donation and/or package. Donated
packages are valid for 2 years.

For more information, contact Stanley Pieterse at +27-82-484-1826 or email stanley@spsafaris.com
www.spsafaris.com

Please make checks payable to
Grace Community School

3025 University Blvd., Tyler TX 75701

For more information, contact jacquelyn.evans@gracetyler.org or call 903-566-5678 ext. 2132.


